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hess in Mount Joy on Fri
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'e visitors in Milton Grove on
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b, delivered a load of flour to

d’s mill on Friday.
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were visitors in the home of
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of farming implements and
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e Milton Grove High School will

Ber a program on Tuesday even-

| March 5th. Everybody invited

attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Geib, Miss
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irs. Milton Rider.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Garman en-

ertained the following on Sunday:
Mrs. Albert Gingrich and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Garman, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Giveler, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Summy and Joseph Gar-
man

Jacob R. Shank, a well known resi-
dent, died on Saturday night at his
home in Milton Grove. He was 77
vears of age and died from the ef-
fects of a stroke. Funeral services
were held Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock at the Chickies church, Rapho
township.

SPORTING HILL
oseph Wickenheiser spent Sunday

at Lititz, in the home of Rev. J. 8.
Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brandt spent
part of Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. David Brandt.

Mr. and Mrs. William Derr, of
Florin, spent Sunday in the homes of
Frank Long and Levi Fissel.

Mrs. Annie Smith,
ent Monday with her son, Martin
mith, in the home of Mrs.

Yozsl .
ed Hodecker, of near Lancaster

Junction, spent Sunday with his par-

  

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rheinhardt Ho-
decker.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Nissley, of
Union Square, spent Sunday in the
home of their son-in-law, Samuel
Garman.

David Brandt, one of our retired
farmers, had a fainting spell last
week and is confined to fis ome for
a few days.

Mrs. Daniel Nissley and daughters,
Mary and Elizabeth, spent Tuesday
afternoon at Bamford in the home of
Daniel Brandt.

Misses Fannie Dissinger and Eliza-
beth Brubaker spent part of Saturday
and Sunday with the latter’s sister,
Miss Anna H. Brubaker, at Millers-

——A

NORTHWEST RAPHO

Mrs. John Geib and children were
funday afternoon callers in the home
of Eli Geib.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hollinger and

daughter, Esther, visited in the home
of Gideon Gibble.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ulrich and
randchildren were Sabbath callers in

the home of John Sowers.
Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin Stauffer

rere pleasant callers in the home of
3r. and Mrs. Noah Greiner.

Mr. and Mrs. Flmer Christ were
\llers in the home of Henry Ulrich.

ill soon move on the John
froperty.

 

and Mrs. Johnand Mr.
in theBend children called

Irvin Heisey.
nd Mrs. F. wv Geib and son,

Br.
services at Mount Hope

bh are being well attended while
e in progress by Bro. Reuben

Bird's side and to a better path
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| eran war
| Croman, pastor of Christ Lutheran |

of Columbia, |

 

ELIZABETHTOWN NEWS FROM THE
 

Miss Mary Meckley was the guest |
of her mother at Bainbridge |

John Flowers and wife
the arrival of a son |

Miss Elizabeth Arndt, of Falmouth |
spent a few days with Jacob Kaylor
and family.

announce|

Mr. and Mrs. John Newcomer at-
tended the funeral of the latter's |
brother at Chestnut Hill.

Mrs. Abram Sumpman and chil-|
dren, of Bainbridge, were the guests |
of H. S. Brandt and family. |

Miss Mary E. Gantz, daughter of |
Mr. and Mrs. George Gantz, is recov- |
ering from a very severe attack of |
pleurisy.
Jacob Miller, while engaged in tak-

ing down tobacco, badly sprained his|
right arm, which compels him to car-

ry it in a sling
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Coble and Mr.

and Mrs. Simon Gingrich, of Hills- |
dale, were the guests of Jacob Hof-
fer and family.

The Christian workers had a very
the home of
and wife on
was largely

  

sting meeting at
Eshleman

which
Nathan

ning,
R x

K

ittended.

Miss Clara Bolster, the well known
teacher, while using a pencil

sharpener, had the misfortune of
cutt her hand, inflicting a very

painful wound
Harry Hoffman who has been as

ant at the P. R. R. station at
Conewago for the past nine years,
has been appointed ticket agent at
Lawn on the Lebanon branch and re-
sumed duty on Saturday morning.
John Krodel, son of Mrs. Sallie

Krodel, of this place, while at work
it the car plant at Middletown, had
his right foot badly mangled by an
iron beam falling on it which will
keep him from work for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Eshleman en-
tertained the following at their home
the past few days: Harvey Ream and

wife, B. K. Eshleman and wife, Lloyd |
Risser, Clarence Greiner, Jacob
Stager, Tillman Risser, Charles |

Shearer, Christian Risser and Phares
Stern.
At an informal party at the home

| of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Withers, West High street on Sat-|

| urday evening, Miss Viola Withers

announced her engagement to Fran-

cis Olweiler, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Olweiler, of this place, but now |
stationed with the Ambluance Corps |

| at Allentown. The date of the wed-
ding will be set later.

A grand spelling bee under the su-|
| pervision of Mr. Clarence Ebersole,
| was held in the Newville school house |
on Friday evening for the benefit of |

| the Red Cross. There was a very
large attendance and a neat sum was
realized. There were three classes
and handsome prizes to each class. In

| addition to a fine literary program a |
{ number of musical numbers were ren- |
dered. |

In preparation for the great Luth-|
fund drive, Rev. Frank |

ve

'riday eve

school

ne

|
|

|

church of this place, in his sermon |
on Sunday made mention of the
work to be done and that the entire |
congregation would be canvassed in |
the interest of the above fund the |
coming week and he hoped that the |
interest of Christ church in the boys |
will cause her to do her full share!
in the patriotic and religious cause.

eesat es

SALUNGA
Mr. A. R. Myers and family of |

Elizabethtown, spent Sunday with J.]
F. Peifer and family.

Mrs. Elizabeth Keifer of Lancas-
ter, visited her uncle, Dr. B. E. Ken- |
dig and family last Sunday. |

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gorrecht spent|
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.|
Warren Heiselman at Landisville.

Willis G. Kendig, Esq. and wife of |
Lancaster, made a short visit to Mr. |
Kendig’s parents last Saturday after- |
no

 

on.
Mr. Edward Myers, Jr.,, and fam-|

ily spent Sunday at Lancaster, wi
his brothers, Paul and Charles and |
families. |

Rev. Thomas Roberts, pastor of |
the M. E. Church at Mount Joy
called on some of his parishoners in
our town Friday and left kind re-|
membrances and good cheer in his|
make. |

Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. May, Mrs. |
Zook, Miss Mary Smith of Lancaster,|
were Sunday visitors at the home of |
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kline. Mr. Kline |
is still confined to his room, with a]
complication of diseases from which |
he is improving very slowly.

Stanly Cooper and a couple of his |
young SomDantens while sleighing on |
the Columbia road Saturday night |

were dumped out in asnowdrift and | Homes, who has on a number of oc- [married on

left there to rub their bruised shins|..sions delighted the guests with his |F. Stauffer, alderman,

while the horses made for home at|
such a rate of speed to arouse the |
neighborhood. The team struck the |
gasoline stand of H. M. Baer and|
Sons, on the Harrisburg pike with |

(such force to start the cry that

d Mrs. Frank Shenk and |

¥Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolge- |
and Mr. and Mrs. James Hos- |
and son, Robert were Sabbath |

s in the home of Harry Wise- |

r. Two souls have turned to |

i
i

“Germany is coming to greet Uncle |
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won the first prize; Miss
Belle W. Leader's rat, the second and
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Oliver's dog the

MOUNT JOY BEATS AKRONMASONIC
HOMES | booby prize.

So much has been said, written
and published about Abraham Lin-

to-day seems like a thrice told tale,
vet what he was and what hedid will
live in the memory of the people of

18ts.
His wise and patriotic utterances,

during the Civil war, come to us, like|
a voice from the tomb, to-day, in
the expression of our sentiments,
{duty and determination in the world’s |
war in which we are engaged.

His life’s progress from a log cabin
to the White House, with nothing

but a good and loving mother’s care

and counsel to guide his steps

through poverty and hardships, to

reach the goal of President of the

greatest republic on earth and he ac-

claimed the saviour of his country,

furnishes an object lesson and a

stimulus to effort and ambition,

which appeals with special force to

every boy in our land.
It seems fitting and appropriate,

therefore, that the American school-

boy should play an important part

the celebration of Lincoln’s Birth-

day.
In the Masonic Homes’ observance

of this day, set apart as a legal holi-

day bya grateful country in honor of

its martyred and immortal President,

the boy guests now numbering thirty-

six, bright, intelligent and lusty

American boys, were given a promi-

nent part in the celebration, the en-

in

tire first part of the observance

being assigned to them, and very

creditably did they do their part,

bringing out in their recitations,

many of the wise and historic say-

ings of the martyred President, and

delighting the audience with their |

singing. Elwood Schrank presided

for the boys.
The following letter from Past

Grand Master, Brother George B,

Orlady, to the boys, was read:
Philadelphia, Pa.,

Feb. 11, 1918.;

My ®ear Boys:
Through Miss Saunder’s kindness,

I have before me your photographs

in the knitting act, and I assure you |

of my appreciation of your efforts

to be practical and useful in this |

world’s work. I am heartily proud of

the whole “bunch,” and want you to

feel that your foster fathers in the

state are all equally interested in
your present and future welfare.

You have a big load to carry, you

must make good, to justify the con-

fidence and faith that each and ev-|

ery one of you will faithfully dis-

care.
You are now in a training school |

for gentlemen as well as useful citi-

zens and you are expected to carry

the burden that we old men will soon

lay down. {

Your life will be made up stitch by

stitch and you cannot afford to drop

a single one, because in the life’s

work you cannot unravel and start

over. So play fair, strike hard, make |

good. |
Affectionately yours,

George B. Orlady. |

The program rendered by the boys |

was as follows: “The Star Spangled |

{ Banner” and Pledge to the Flag, by |

all the boys; “Lincoln’s Gettysburg |

Address,” Milton Bower; Song, “So |

Long Mother,” by the light aired |

quartet, composed of four little boys,|

Edgar A. Conway, Robert V. Wilson, |
Charles W. Moleton and Stanley A.

Kelly; Reading, “Lincoln Was Ready |

to Fight,” Robert Patterson; Short |
sayings of Lincoln, by Harry Orme-
ton, Charles W. Moleton, Charles

Bower, William Wilson, Stanley A.

Kelly, Leon Conway, James Sea-

sholtz, Kenneth Ilgen, Mark Barr,
John Moleton, Ralph Brownin and
Clifford Blackburn; Song, “America,”
William Vanderslice; Reading, “Part

Emancipation Proclamation,”
Richard Campbell; Recitation,

“Death of Lincoln,” Stanley Long-

don; Reading, Murry Barr: Song,

‘America Here’s My Boy,” by all the

boys; Recitation, part of “Lincoln’s
Second Inaugural Address,” Edward

Browning; Song, ‘“‘America,” by Wil-

liam and Joseph Vanderslice, Harry

Otto, Elmer Bower and Warren
Tourjee; Reading, ‘Emancipation
Proclamation,” Elwood Schrank;

Song, “Keep The Home Fires Burn-
ing,” by all the boys.

Illustrated Lecture
The completion of the boys’ pro-

gram was followed by an illustrated
lecture on Lincoln by Brother Dallas |

M. DeHuze D.D., the chaplain of the |

 
illustrated lectures of travel.

The lecture graphically portrayed |
the life of Lincoln from his humble
birth to his tragic death as a mar-|

tyred President of his country. {
Many of the historic events and

scenes of his life from the log cabin
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Winners Blank Rivals in Second
Period and Win Easily

Mount Joy High played in fine
form Friday night in their game with
the strong Akron High School, and
had little trouble defeating their
county rivals, by a score of 29 to 13,
in a well played and fast game. The
first half found the two teams battl-
ing nip and tuck, but Mount Joy
spurted in the final session, while
their defense strengthened, and Ak-
ron was let down with but two foul
goals, They managed to slip in but
three field goals during the entire
game, and all these came in the open-

ing period.
The losers played a stiff article of

ball, however, and their fighting
spirit made things interesting all dur-
ing the game. DeLong was the point
getter for the winners, while Bruba-
ker and Albright shared honors for
the Akron five. The score:
Mt. Joy H. Akron H.
DeLong ..forward...... Spotts
Myers ..forward. ... Brubaker |

Eshleman . .centre. Albright
Dearbeck wiguard. ......; Zell |
Garber ......; guard. ...... Bitzer

Field goals: DeLong 5, Myers 2,
Eshleman 3, Dearbeck 2, Garger,
3rubaker 2, Albright. Foul goals:
DeLong 3 out of 9; Albright 7 out of
18. Referee, O'Neill. Time of
periods, 20 minutes.

As a preliminary the local Boy
Scouts were defeated by the Eliza-
bethtown Boy Scouts.

Marietta High walloped
Friday night 62 to 15.

Elizabethtown High made the fast
Oberlin High team bow Friday even-
ing when the Masonic Homes town
five won 36 to 15.
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PUBLIC SAFETY !

Committee ofSafety
the localthrough

The Public
Pennsylvania
chairman, B. J. Myers, announces for |
the court house at Lancaster, on the
evening of Tuesday, February 26, a
public mass meeting on a scale far |
beyond even the notable meetings
which have been held there this Win-
ter.

Merely to name the speakers is to
indicate the kind of meeting to be
anticipated. The committee an- |
nounces the presence of the Hon. |
George Wharton Pepper, distinguish- |
ed leader in the legal profession in |
this country, and by appointment of |
the Governor of the State chairman

| charge every duty committedto your of the Public Safety Committee of

Pennsylvania; ‘the Hon. Howard
Heinz, by appointment of the Presi-
dent, Federal food administrator of
Pennsylvania, and as an interesting
addition Major S. A. Sutton, of the
British Royal Engineers. Major Sut-
ton has a distinguished fighting
record, which reached its climax in
the Gallipoli campaign, where Major
Sutton in a personal encounter with
a Turk had his right hand shot off,
and, although thus frightfully
maimed and badly wounded did not
give in until he had killed his op-

Major Sutton is also a noted

ing will be on a big scale.
renree

WEDDING BELLS

Many Well Known Young People
Joined Heart and Hand

Meckley—Blecher
Ralph Meckley, of Elizabethtown,

and iss Eva Jeannette Blecher,
daughter of Dr. and rs. J. F,
Blecher, of Middletown, were marri
on Thursday at the parsonage of the
United Brethren church.

Foose—Grove
Samuel H. Foose, of Sporting Hill,

and Lillian E. Grove, of Columbia,
were married on Thursday evening
by Elder H. S. Sonon at his home at

echanicsville. They will reside at
Sporting Hill.

Lanzlater—Stumpf
The marriage of Howard Lanzla-

ter, clerk at the Dierolf Pharmacy,
at Elizabethtown, and Miss Hazel
Stumpf, of Bainbridge, was solem-
nized on Thursday at Hagerstown,
Md. The young couple will reside
with the groom’s parents for the
present.

Crawford—McFadden.
Perry Oliver Crawford, of McKees-

sort and Marietta, and Miss Edna
ray McFadden, of Marietta, were

Tuesday morning by C.
at his office

at Lancaster.
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DUNT JOY, PA.
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It's Buy

or

Good

Bye
Saturday

March 2nd,

at 9:00 p. m.

THE
FEBRUARY

SALE
Of Furniture

Of Carpets

Of Rugs
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ft Of Wall
# Paper

= Officially Ends
: and Passes into

 

Greatest Sale of
It’s Kind Ever

. Donovan Store.

Only a Few

Days More

"To avail your-
self of the won-
derful opportun-
ityito buy depen-

ble Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs
and Wall Paper
at prices that will
probably never
be so low again.

-
1
O
1
1
0

What are you
going to do in
face of final op-
portunities? You
know prices are
going up and up
and it is doubtful
if this generation
will see such low
prices duplic-
ated. Therefore
there is but one
course for you to
follow.
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we will reserve and store

your purchases until you
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History as The #|

Cc nducted by the ®

Wednesday, February 20, 1918,
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Do You Drive In Winter?
Are you ready for it?

Need any extra tires?

Chains are important on slippe
streets. op ey

You will want the best gasefine.
We haveit. £
And take no chances withr¥our oil.
Gargoyle Mobiloils are. your best
protection.

Probably your car fequires a dif-
ferent grade in Winter than in
summer. The Chart of Recom-
mendations will tell you.

We have the’ Chart and we have
the oil.

H, 5. Newcomer
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  Break a Gold

Ina Few Hours
relieves all grippe

    

      
 

   
First dose of Chandler's Cold Compound

misery.    
      

 

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit Blowing and snuffing. A dose of

Chandler’s Cold Tablets taken every two house until three or four

doses are taken will end gripge misery and break up a severe cold

either in the head, chest, bolly or limbs. It promptly opens clogged-

up nostrils and air passages. Stops nasty discharge or mese rum-

ning, relieves sick héadache, dullness, feverishness, sore throat,

sneezing, soremess and stiffuess. Chandler's Cold Tablets are the

quickest and surest relief knowm amd costs only 25c. It acts with-

out assistance and causes no incomvemience. Don’t accept a substi

tute.

CHANDLER'S Drug Store
West Main Street Mount Joy, Pa.
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   J. B. BUSSER
Sales Agent! F f
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ordCars
Yue good socsafyliand Ford touring cars can be seen

at the Garage.

Raphoand Penn Townships

Garage and Salesroom

" Manheim, Pa.
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Old Shoes

Made New
Dom’t discard that pair of old shoes until you first

whether they can’t be repaired at a nominal cost. Bring them here

and you'll be surprised how reasomable | can make them look liko
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= mew. That isn’t the omly surprise you'll get either. My charges »

B® are very reasomable. OPEN EVENINGS. x
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